Phloroglucinol-conjugated gold nanoparticles targeting mitochondrial membrane potential of human cervical (HeLa) cancer cell lines.
In recent, targeting mitochondria in cancer is considered to be a challenging task. This report illustrates preliminary findings from an investigation of the conjugation of gold nanoparticles with a bioactive natural compound, phloroglucinol targeting mitochondrial transmembrane potential of HeLa cancer cells. We systematically investigated the formation of gold-nano conjugates over precisely controlled reaction conditions. Their sharp features enable superior surface plasmon resonance, morphology, surface charge, and stability. We show that gold-nano conjugates scavenging free radicals and persuade cell death in HeLa cancer cells. We also show that gold-nano conjugates induce apoptosis by promoting mitochondrial transmembrane permeation via fluorescent microscopic studies. This work gives new insights into bridging metabolomics and nanotechnology into developing novel lead therapeutic molecules.